
Listen in to our convo with Dara as we chat:
- her most memorable DJing experience

- why and how she went vegan
- vegan travel tips

- her life advice as a positive force of nature
- And so much more. 
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EPISODE 8 Dara Hayes Dj Tiger Lily

Her electrifying stage presence and drive to transcend the traditional expectations of a DJ puts her in a league of her own. 
She’s a true entertainer taking the world by storm and one of the top 10 most engaged Australian acts on social media (with about 
600000 in her instagram fam)

Her DJ tour usually takes her across the entire globe. She’s played for big events like Tomorrowland, The Grand Prix, and the Aus-
tralian Open.

She’s been featured in Women’s Health, Teen Vogue, GQ, Galore, and Cosmo.

Dara is also a passionate animal rights activist & health ambassador and runs a blog and instagram Our Soul Purpose, dedicated to 
sharing the healthy vegan lifestyle.

She’s often found speaking at, or fundraising for charity organizations, recently raising over $500,000 for the Australian bushfires... 
AND she’s a regular volunteer at animal sanctuaries around Australia.

DJ Tigerlily has proven herself as one of the powerhouses of the Australian music industry, creating a global social movement of 
music, happiness and positivity that is felt world wide.

Don’t forget to follow her, and tune into her weekly Team Tiger Podcast to get your dance on.

Plus, she played an epic closing set to our Whistler Virtual Vegan Fest (which you can all watch on our youtube channel right now) 

Listen in as we talk about her most memorable DJing experience, vegan travel tips, her life advice as a positive force of nature.. 
And so much more. 

We’re really excited that our episode today is brought to you by Shani Seasoning: the Vancouver based vegan egg 
spice that makes every tofu scramble PERFECTION without having to deal with multiple spices.  
We love this stuff and it’s a staple in our kitchens. 

Follow @shaniseasoning on instagram, buy it on their site and use the code
 ‘Whistlerveganfest’ for a 30% discount.

She’s a party starter, a passionate vegan, a force 
of positivity, and a woman of rockin’ outfits and 
so many wigs with a beauty radiating from the 
inside out.


